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WESTINGHOUSE SUPPORT — Dr. Buck Brown (left), chair-
man of the Division of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science, received a $30,000 donation from Westinghouse
Electric Co. officials as the first installment of a $90,000 grant
to support a VLSI program at Rose-Hulman. The program,
under the direction of Dr. Jeff Froyd, will teach students new
methods in the design of integrated circuits. Presenting the
Westinghouse gift was David L. Linen (center), Westinghouse
regional vice president, and Erle E. Johnson, manager,
Westinghouse recruitment and placement.
NEWS BRIEFS
Grad School seminar
If you're interested in at-
tending graduate school, then
today you have an op-
portunity to talk to officials
from 12 nationally-known
graduate schools.
The Office of Placement is
sponsoring its sixth annual
Graduate School Seminar
today that includes the
chance to talk to the graduate
school representatives from 1
until 4 p.m. in the Hulman
Union.
Among the universities to
be represented will be Notre




tute of Technology, Colorado
School of Mines and Washing-
ton University at St. Louis.
Juniors, seniors and grad-
uate students are invited to




At Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, there are many
opportunities for students to
partake in foreign studies.
Students may travel to such
places as Russia, China,
Japan and Europe for study
periods ranging from a few
weeks in the summer to an
entire year abroad. There is
one program, however, which
is not well known among Rose
undergraduates.
The program, called
"Limerick," is a plan in
which a student travels to
Ireland to study for a varying
amount of time, determined
by the student.
The Limerick program is in
its second year at Rose. The
program is primarily de-
signed for students in their
junior year of college.
Limerick is an exchange
program, so for every student
they send, Rose tries to send
one back. The student can
study for one, two or three
quarters. The classes are
modeled after the American
school system so that students
can expect frequent exams,
unlike the European system
which bases grades on one
large comprehensive exam.
The exchange program is
designed to be a considerable
learning experience. Students
will learn things about them-
selves and their abilities
which they never thought
possible.
During the students' stay,
they have the choice of living
with a host family or in a
house with other students.
Either way, the students will
learn a great deal about the
culture and will meet life-long
friends.
There are many career
benefits associated with the
exchange program. The ex-
perience of travel and the
knowledge that a student can
adapt and succeed in a dif-
ferent environment is very
appealing to a prospective
employer. The company
would be more likely to ask
an employee to travel if he
already had experience
dealing with foreigners.
There are also business
courses and opportunities for
students to conduct research.
The Limerick program is
not nearly as expensive as
some might imagine. The cost
per quarter is between $600
and $800. The student would
pay through Rose-Hulman, so
he could keep his loans and
most of his scholarships while
attending school in Ireland.
There would, of course, be
daily expenses, but these
could be comparable to those
paid in the United States.
For further information re-
garding Limerick, ask for the
Limerick program folder re-
served under Dr. Priest's






Career Readiness Seminar Tips
The third annual Career
Readiness Seminar was held last
Monday at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology. The
seminar was composed of a
panel of six industry repre-
sentatives invited to talk
with the senior class in an open
forum. The panel members
attending the seminar this year
were Hector Flores from Naval
Avionics, Neal Ganly from
Bemis, Mike Kinney from Eli
Lilly, Sam Hart from Cummins,
Joyce Fesler from Crane Naval
Weapons and Mike Parker from
General Motors. Mike Kinney
and Sam Hart are Rose-Hulman
graduates.
The entire senior class was
encouraged to attend the
seminar, which was designed to
give the students a better
understanding of how to
effectively interview on campus
and during plant trips. The
seminar also gave seniors a
unique chance to ask actual
recruiters what they expect and
look for during campus inter-
views.
Most of the seminar was
directed by Bill Sisson, director
of placement and corporate
relations at Rose-Hulman, who
would ask the panel various
questions. After the panel
answered each question, the
students attending the seminar
were allowed to ask follow-up
questions. At the end of the
seminar, the students were
allowed to ask questions of their
own.
When asked about the
economy, all of the panel
members spoke of a pessimistic
outlook for this year and
described less hiring this year
than last year. However, the
panel agreed the Rose-Hulman
grads should have no trouble
getting placed if they can
demonstrate good interviewing
habits.
The next question regarded
what qualifications and qualities
the recruiters search for in a
college senior. Parker stated
that the obvious qualifications
were good academics, related
work experience, involvement in
extra-curricular activities and
honors, among others. However,
recruiters also examine each
candidate on an individual basis.
He recommended that each
senior should identify his
positive qualifications during the
interview, while answering
truthfully about negative
qualities. Companies will be very
selective, looking for well-
rounded people.
Hart stated, "First
impressions mean a lot. Come in
to the interview well prepared,
know your company . . we're
looking for the well-rounded
people."
Ganly claimed that it is
important to demonstrate
initiative, commitment,
maturity, the work ethic,
communication skills and
humility. Ganly suggested that
each senior should talk about
what he can do for the company,
instead of what the company can
do for him.
Other panel members
suggested that students should
have some goal or objective
before starting the interview,
and that questions should not be
over-answered.
Kinney discussed the
importance of being knowl-
edgeable about the company
for which the senior is inter-
viewing. He also stated that
seniors should have some reason
for wanting to work for a given
company. This information can
generally be obtained at the
campus placement office.
For those seniors who are not
sure about their immediate
career goals, the panel members
were able to give some advice.
Fesler said that the students
should be up front about the
problem. Often the recruiters
will be able to get an idea about
what kind of job the student
would be interested in simply by
talking about the student's
interests. Flores claimed that
70% of the people hired accept
jobs in which they were not
previously interested. Often the
student will gain interest in a
position after attending the plant
trip. Ganly pointed out that all
the seniors will be hired as entry
level engineers and scientists.
Each student will be able to
achieve better positions after
proving his worth to the
company. Starting salaries are
non-negotiable.
The panel as a whole seemed
to agree that the industry is
moving toward hiring more
employees with higher degrees,
such as masters and PhDs.
However, it is generally
recommended that a student
work for a company for a few
years before seeking a higher
degree. Most companies offer
fellowships or allow employees
to take a leave in order to pursue
a higher degree.
The panel also discussed what
a student should expect on a
plant trip. Fesler said that the
trip should be an educational and
enjoyable experience. She stated
that not only should the student
be selling himself, but the
company will be trying to sell
itself. Parker said that it is
important to get a good night's
sleep the night before the plant
trip. Other panel members said
!hat it is still important to ask
questions and that it is a good
idea to bring a notebook in order
to take notes. After the plant trip
it is a good idea to send a letter
thanking the management in-
volved in the trip. _
The panel had advice for
students interested in contacting
companies which are not
interviewing on campus. The
student should create a resume
that will get the recruiters'
attention. Cover letters are also
important. The panel suggested
that the students should find out
who is in charge of recruiting
and address the letter to them,
giving it a personal touch.
Moench Hall remodeling updated
by Scott Zion
The construction work on
Moench Hall, which began in
early October of last year, is
proceeding as planned according
to Bill Mullins, the school's main
link to the new development. As
a matter of fact, the work is
three months ahead of schedule.
The current work on sections C,
D and E is planned to be
completed by late May of 1987;
however, due to a few un-
certainties in materials, there
may be a slight delay. This delay
will be only minor and should not
go beyond the original
completion date of late August,
1987.
This spring after the con-
clusion of the present con-
struction in C, D and E, work
will begin on F section which
currently houses the chemistry
department.
The total bill for the con-
struction is $9.8 million. All the
money for the project is coming
from contributions and donations
from alumni, none from tuitions.
The need for this remodeling
has been due to the labs which
were poorly designed and totally
inadequate for today's needs. It
was even reported that there
were bird.s nesting in the rafters
of the C, D and E sections.
The new labs will contain new,
up-to-date equipment for the
Mechanical and Electrical de-
partments. Generally, the area
will be safer and more ac-
cessible, due to a new hallway in
the lower level. The new section
will be better insulated to main-
tain an energy efficient heating
and air-conditioning system.
There are no current plans to
do any remodeling on Crapo
Hall. There is, however, talk of
someday adding on to the
current structure.
The courtyard, which is pres-
ently disrupted by the con-
struction of Moench Hall, will be
totally and drastically re-
modeled. What is now covered
by construction equipment and
mounds of dirt will be converted
to a series of interconnecting
pathways leading to the various
halls which surround the area.
The entrance to the library will
also be changed along with the
addition of an entrance to this
new "arcade."
HADLEY HALL
New Moench Hall Quad
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Opinion and Columns
EDITORIAL
All around us things are bustling as Rose-Hulman is
undergoing a major facelift. Moench Hall is being totally
redone in order to provide Rose-Hulman with some of the best
classroom and laboratory space in the nation. We will have the
modern equipment we need in order to get the most out of
college.
While working on the major projects, though, let's hope that
the administration at Rose doesn't forget the little things.
By little things, I'm talking about campus roads, residence
halls and the general campus upkeep. Last year the school
finally repaved a portion of the road leading to the upperclass
residence halls. This was only after numerous complaints and
grumbling by the students. Everyone agreed that the road was
bad, but why did the school wait so long before taking action?
All of the campus parking lots could use a little attention in
the area of potholes, if not major resurfacing. Parking lines
would also be a nice touch, so we would know where we are
allowed to park. The lines now painted on the lots have faded
from too many Terre Haute winters.
The lakes are another problem that isn't too great now, but
could get out of hand in a couple of years. Let's face it, the
large lake is in desperate need of dredging. The dock is falling
apart and the raft in the middle of the lake could use some
work. Let's not forget the "stuff" that is floating all over the
lake. The small lake has become a campus joke. "Scum Lake,"
though a derogatory term, aptly describes the condition of the
smaller lake.
We have to give some credit to the administration, though.
They did recently repave the walkway leading from the student
union to BSB Hall. They also had guardrails installed on the
walkway between the student union and Speed Hall.
I have been told that the administration has a list of projects
to be completed. I think it would be beneficial if they would
publish the list, allowing students to add any problems they see
around campus. Then, once the list has been compiled, set a
deadline for getting the work done.
Overall, I think the administration is doing a good job. We
have one of the nicest campuses I've seen. By fixing the little





Regardless of what the
previews for About Last Night
might indicate, this movie is not
a comedy, but a drama with
comic relief. Although the acting
is excellent. the plot is mundane
and predictable. About Last
Night is another boy meets girl,
boys gets girl, boy loses girl, and
boy rewins girl movie.
This movie is about love and
friendship. The two "lovebirds"
are Dan (Rob Lowe) and Debbie
(Demi Moore). Each has a
thoroughly obnoxious close
friend. Dan's friend and Debbie's
girlfriend hate each other, Dan's
friend dislikes Debbie, and
Debbie's friend dislikes Dan.
Furthermore, Dan's friend and
Debbie's friend are upset that
their close friends have been
stolen away.
Most of the thrown-in humor
stems from the stories and
classic one-liners told by Dan's
friend (Jim Belushi). Jim
Belushi, who is once again acting
like John Belushi, seems to be
out of place in this film, as if the
directors were trying to combine
The Blues Brothers a nd
Ordinary People. Most likely,
Jim Belushi is using his first
major film role as a stepping
stone to headlining his own
movies. After all, he already has
good credits as a comedian.
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Album Review
The next generation of Rock 'N' Roll
("From the 21st century, we
present the fifth generation of
rock and roll, starring . . .
"SIGUE SIGUE SPUTNIK".)
Named after a Russian youth
gang, Sigue Sigue Sputnik has
arrived in full force with their
debut LP, Flaunt It. Even though
their music is highly electronic,
it does serve as a medium for the
transfer of several ideas, the
most prevalent of these being
Sigue Sigue's desire to make
much money.
So it goes. The leader in hype
artistry has emerged as victors.
Sigue Sigue is made up of one
guitarist from Generation X, a
jailbird on the drums, a Mad Max
reject for a lead singer, and two
"pretty" boys. Wait a minute,
this just might work. All they
have to do is smile and they have








1440 S 25th 232-0631
Minutes from campus
We match all tan ads Bring Mem In
All Tans $2.50 per session
got it, right? Absolutely.
For a group with no collective
knowledge of music, they really
can pump the three chords they
know for all they are worth.
Every track on the album, with
two exceptions, has the same
backbeat and tempo. This does
not matter, though, because
music is a very minor part of the
album.
The blatent approach of hyping
one's band has worked in the
past for the Eurythmics and
Arcadia, but not to the same
fabulous end that it has for Sput-
nik. In a survey released last
month, they were voted the
number one group in England,
after their album had been
released only six weeks. They
must be doing something right.
They are . .. they are ... having
fun.
With the recent influx of
heavy-handed British groups like
The SgGarden
uuarter










(Across from Dobb's Park)
Sunday Morning Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
iteed a Rede,2 Call 1177-2354
Simply Red, Fine Young Canni-
bals, and Hipsway, the public's
desire for something bright and
easy to dance to is reasonable. In
this respect, Sputnik is riding th,e
coattails of the Pet Shop Boys.
Even when the group is trying to
get a point across, they have
such a good time doing it that
many people will have a hard
time disliking them.
Some people will lay $15 down
for a summer pass to an amuse-
ment park, but balk at even
spending $7 on an album which
will provide a terrific amount of
amusement (by comparison). Go
buy Sigue Sigue Sputnik —
today, if possible. Then play it











$ EASY MONEY !!
I will pay S25
for your phone book









Sponsored by the United Ministries Center
321 N. 7th, 232-0186
SERVICE & MISSION DAY
Saturday, October 4
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
United Ministries Center
321 N. 7th, 232-0186
Registration Deadline: Oct. 1
MUSICIANS WANTED —
Monthly "Upstairs Coffee
liouse" resumes October 5.
Need solo or group performers.
Folk. rock or jazz. Contact .lack
Diet. United Ministries Center.
2:12-0186.
Rev. Archie Showen, Pastor
Rev. Bernard Jackson, Assoc. Pastor
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Sports
Harriers nipped by Wabash
by Dave Stoeckel
After winning the Hokum
Karem meet two weeks ago, the
Rose-Hulman Harriers went to
Wabash Tuesday to try to add to
their victories and maintain
their perfect record. Although
they ran well, they fell slightly
short of their goal, losing to
Wabash by a score of 32 to 23.
Throughout the meet junior
Mark Tebbe and freshman Jason
Lueking were in a vicious fight
for third, fourth and fifth places
with Wabash runners Tim
Deering and Kurt Snyder. Mark
Tebbe eventually finished in
third place as the top Rose
runner with a time of 26:57 and
Lueking finished two seconds
behind Tebbe and only one
second behind Wabash's Deering
to end up in fifth place. Rose's
grouping was nice and tight,
something especially important
in larger meets, with Kochert,
Kelso and Hrukovich taking
seventh, eight and ninth places
respectively. But what hurt Rose
was the team's inability to break
up Wabash's first and second-
place finishers, Jeff Bluethman
and Kevin Persinger, two very
fine rimers.
According to Coach Bill Welch,
the team has a good attitude,
works hard and has a nice mix of
upper and underclassmen. He
believes that these factors
combined with the team's
natural abilities will lead the
Harriers to above average
showings in their next upcoming
meets.
Engineers tame Bears 30-14
by Rick Radzville
The much-heralded passing
game came into its own
Saturday, as Jason Duff hit
seven receivers for 24 com-
pletions and two touchdowns to
lead the Fightin' Engineers to
their second victory of the
season, by a margin of 30-14.
The star of the first quarter,
though, was Grant Sharp, who is
on his way to a banner year. Al-
though Rose didn't manage to
gain a first down until the final
play of the first quarter, his
booming punts nailed Washing-
ton University deep in their own
territory, enabling the home
team to gradually gain field
position.
Duff didn't attempt a pass
during Rose's first two pos-
sessions, but when they got the
ball in Bear territory with 90
seconds left in the first quarter,
he opened up the throttle on an
11-play drive, completing five of
six passes, including one to Joe
Leslie for a touchdown.
A short while later, Rose de-
fensive lineman Greg Gondeck
recovered a fumble on the
visitor's nine-yard line. Three
plays later, Duff connected on
his second touchdown pass of the
day to William Sears.
Washington responded with its
first real drive of the game,
going 69 yards in nine plays for a
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Serving Indiana State Serving Rose Hulman
Univ. & Terre Haute: & Terre Haute:
232-8133 234-4940
927 Wabash Ave. 2600 Wabash Ave.
Not valid with any other promotions or coupons.
Limited delivery area. Drivers carry under $20. (>1986 Domino's Pizza Inc.
Rose-Hulman linebackers prove that hard work pays off. The Engineer defense, which allowed
22 points against Hanover, trimmed that number down to 14 against Washington University,
helping the Engineers post their second win of the year.
first half. The visitors never
drew closer, however, as Rose
struck right back before the end
of the quarter with a Grant
Sharp field goal. When both
teams returned from the lockers,
the Engineers iced their victory
with another touchdown.






l Electrical/ Electronic / Computer Engineers...Computer Scientists...Mathematicians...Language Specialists
second half for the home crowd
occurred when Jason Duff went
down from a hit he suffered after
picking up a fumbled handoff. He
was not seriously hurt, however.
Latitude. That's what keeps a job invigorating
—the chance to expand your interests, to take
on unheard of challenges, to grow out as well as
11
 up. Well, that's precisely what the National
Security Agency offers you as one of our people.
NSA performs three all-important tasks. We
analyze foreign communications. We safeguard
America's vital communications. We set secur-
ity standards for the government's mammoth
computer systems. And we want you in on the
job.
NSA offers choices upon choices. In assign-
ments. In projects. In careers. But whatever
your role, it's going to make a difference; it's
going to produce immediate results.
For an Electrical/Electronic / Computer
Engineer options abound. In fact, the entire
technological and functional spectrum are
yours for exploration. Microprocessor im-
plementation and programming, communica-
tions systems, LSI/VLSI, CAD/CAM, systems
architecture and optics. Among others.
To the Computer Scientist, we deliver op-
portunities across the frontier of finite state
machine development. The applications realm:
systems design and programs, applications and
evaluation, and computer security research and
design.
Mathematicians research a variety of mathe-
matical concepts including probability theory,
statistics, Galois theory and group theory.
Language Specialists in Slavic, Near Eastern
and Asian languages meet the challenges of
translation, transcription and analysis head
on. Every day.
Whatever your field, you can be certain to
find many paths cleared for you. You'll also find
a competitive salary, enticing benefits and an
appealing suburban location between two vital
urban centers—Washington and Baltimore.
For additional information, schedule an in-
terview with your College Placement Office. Or
write to the National Security Agency.







Fort Meade, MD 20755-6000
U.S. citizenship required for applicant and immediate
family members.
 1
 An equal opportunity employer.
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Vicki Vonderheit Rochelle Banta
Representing the commuters as their 1986 Rose-Hulman Home- Delta Sigma Phi
coming Queen candidate is Miss Vicki Vonderheit.
Vicki, a sophomore at Indiana State University majoring in
No information available
marketing, is from Jasper, Indiana. She is a member of the
Sycamore Showcase Dancers; Vice-President of Erickson Hall; a
little "Sweetheart" of Phi Kappa Psi; a member of the Junior Union
Board and one of the homecoming chairman for ISU Homecoming.
Her interests include participating in campus and church activities
and meeting new people. Among her hobbies are playing golf,













Jill Harris Martha Drummond
Jill Harris, of Ladoga, Indiana, has been selected to represent the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity presents
 its 1986 Homecoming Queen
men of Lambda Chi Alpha as their 1986-87 Homecoming Queen candidate, Miss Martha Drummond.
 Martha is a junior at Indiana
Candidate. State University studying Life Scien
ce as a pre-med major. She is
Jill is presently a junior a Indiana State University. She is a president of Alpha Lambda Delt
a Sorority and a member of the ISU
Radio/T.V./F'ilm major and plans to enter a career in news reporting. Union Board. Martha plans t
o attend medical school at Indiana
Jill is a three-year member of the ISU Sparkettes and was a member University after graduation from ISU
 and become a pediatrician. She
of the Theta Chi tandem bike race team last spring. Jill also appears enjoys swimming, playing tennis an
d curling up to a good book in
as Miss November on the 1986-87 Lambda Chi Alpha Calendar. front of a fire.
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Marie Schwartz Cathy Rose
Marie, from Indianapolis, is a senior at Indiana State University Cathy Carol Rose is a 21-year-old 
senior at Indiana State
majoring in Music Education. She is currently the Assistant Director University, where she is majoring in 
Psychology with a minor in
of Jones Hall, a member of Blue Key Honor Fraternity, Mortar Sociology. She plans to obtain her Master'
s Degree in Industrial
Board, Alpha Phi Women's Fraternity and Music Educator's Psychology at the University of Illinois. Ca
thy was a 1985 Indiana
National Conference. Some of Marie's hobbies include weight State Homecoming representative and 
the 1985 Vigo County Fair
training, jogging, camping, traveling, singing, painting, dancing and Queen. She was the Pi Kappa Alpha Drea
m Girl for 1985, the Pi
collecting bizzare sunglasses. Her career goals include getting a Kappa Alpha National Covergirl, and is als
o the 1986 Lambda Chi
master's degree in either Educational Administration or College Alpha — Rose-Hulman calendar girl for the month of 
October. Cathy
Student Personnel so that she can obtain administrative positions at spends her free time skiing, dancing and playing 
softball. She enjoys






















Lori Ruff Angie Belttari
Triangle Fraternity presents Lori Ruff as our Homecoming Queen The men of Sigma Nu introduce their homecom
ing queen
candidate for 1986. As a junior at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College, candidate, Angie Belttari. Angie is a third-y
ear member of the
Lori majors in Accounting and has a minor in Computer Information Indianapolis Colts Cheerleade
rs and was bestowed the honor of 1985
Systems. She is also a member of St. Mary's competitive Equestrian Colt Cheerleader of the Year
 by the Colt fans.
Team and the honorary fraternity Phi Gamma Nu. As an active Angie is employed by the
 Indiana Seal Company as executive
Little Sister, Lori represents both Triangle Fraternity and our Little secretary to the presid
ent, assistant office manager and director of
Sister Organization. personnel. She also works pa
rt-time as a model for the Helen Well's
Agency. She spend.s her spare time as a fan of auto racing and also
enjoys aerobics, swimming, designing clothes and canoeing.
